The article describes the construction of dynamic subsystem logical and dynamic model for batch sterilizer with counter-pressure needed for the construction of programmer.
Introduction. Development of the programmer for the automated control batch sterilizer to implement programmed in accordance with technological requirements change in temperature of the operating environment in autoclave requires quite accurate dynamic model.
Research Methodology. To describe the dynamics of counter-pressure autoclave is used a mathematical method, given a sequence of autoclave [1] . Once downloaded, the autoclave is filled with water so that all the canned foods were covered by it. Then the water is heated by direct feed of saturated steam into the water. When the temperature reaches 80 degrees, the autoclave is closed and filled with water to reach the top level. Heat continue to sterilization temperature, and pressure increases with increasing of the temperature in an autoclave.
The pressure is regulated by using the drain valve. Sterilization temperature is maintained in the apparatus during the time set by regulations. Cooling starts after this time. For this purpose stops steam supply in an autoclave and starts supply of cold water. To preserve the containers from damage initially cooling is performed with constant pressure in the machine. Pressure is maintained by air supply. Discharge of water followed by cooling starts when the temperature drops to 80 degrees respectively. It stops at the temperature of water equal to 40 degrees respectively. When the apparatus is empty, the containers must be removed.
In constructing the mathematical model made the following assumptions: enthalpy of steam i '' is considered as a constant [2] , heat capacity of water c в is accepted as the average for a range of temperatures in the autoclave. Since the autoclave is well insulated, the heat losses into the environment are minor and are not included in the calculation. Discharge of water for areas of heating and shutter occurs only when pressure reduction is necessary, according to the water flow by discharging is low value and thus heat losses are small and can be neglected. Air is supplied (if necessary) only to maintain the pressure and does not affected on the heat balance. Water consumption for discharging is calculated as a constant value when the valve is 50%. The temperature of the cooling water may vary depending on the season, but during the process it remains unchanged.
The amount of heat that accumulated in the water in the middle of sterilizer Q w , can be determined from the balance equation [3] :
where Ф st -heat flow entering the sterilizer with steam; Ф c ,Ф env ,Ф dw -heat flows to heating cans, heat losses into the environment and to discharge of water respectively.
where t w -the water temperature, k c.w -coefficient of capacitance of water that is heated.
Taking into account above assumptions, equation (2) can be written as follows:
where m w -mass of water, c w -heat capacity of water, or
The amount of heat that accumulated in the water in the middle of sterilizer Q w for cooling stage can be determined from the balance equation:
where Ф cw -heat flow entering the sterilizer with cooling water, Ф c -heat flow from the heated cans, Ф air -heat flow introduced by air and Ф dw -heat losses in the discharge of water from the autoclave.
where t w -the water temperature, k c.w -coefficient of capacitance of water that cooled.
Taking into account assumptions above equation (9) can be written as follows:
In its turn 
Scheme of modeling of areas of heating and shutter is programmed in MatLab [4] and shown in Figure 1 , and cooling area -in Figure 2 .
Temperature change in the banks is modeled with Subsystem. It is necessary for simulation of autoclave on heat-shutter areas (Figure 3 ) and cooling area (Figure 4 ). Subsystem functions are used to implement mathematical equations in an environment MatLab. Temp.banok unit is responsible for modeling of temperature changes in banks in areas of heating and shutter, and block temp.banok1in cooling area.
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Where In1 -entry corresponding to the flow of steam; К st -transfer coefficient of steam, 
Fig. 2 -Scheme of modeling of cooling area in MatLab
In1 -the water temperature in an autoclave, Out1 -temperature of cans, Switch1 at first transmits the calculated temperature of cans on heating area, and then for shutter area. The average relative error of simulated values to the values of the real process is less than 4%. The average error for a series of experiments is less than 5%. Thus, this mathematical model can be used as a dynamic part of LDM of sterilization process in an autoclave.
Conclusions. To build a dynamic model of the autoclave is used existing equation for, decomposition of which under sections provides the ability to use them for process modeling of software controlling of the autoclave. Production experiments confirmed the adequacy of the model the real process.
